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Potholes, one of the major types of distress on pavement surfaces, damage vehicles and are a safety hazard for the travelling public.
In order to mitigate the eﬀect of potholes, cold-mix asphalt (CMA) patching materials are commonly used for urgent repair of
pavement surfaces before resurfacing can be undertaken. Therefore, the short-term (initial stability) and long-term (in-service
durability) performance evaluation of CMA patching materials is necessary. This study conducted several curing conditions in the
laboratory to investigate short-term, long-term, and moisture eﬀects on pavement surfaces. Moreover, this study compared the
Marshall stability of samples prepared under various compaction conditions. Marshall stability, Cantabro abrasion, and UK wheel
tracking tests were conducted to evaluate the performance of CMA patching materials. The results indicated that the Marshall
stability of dense-gradation (DG) CMA patching materials was higher than that of open-graded (OG) CMA patching materials
and the Marshall stability of OG CMA patching materials was highly inﬂuenced by the coarse aggregate proportion. The DG and
OG CMA patching materials exhibited comparable abrasion resistance, and the Cantabro abrasion ratio was highly correlated to
the estimated asphalt ﬁlm thickness for the OG CMA patching materials. A moisture indicator (MI) was proposed, and the eﬀect
of moisture damage on Marshall stability and Cantabro abrasion ratio was related to the proposed MI. The rutting resistance of the
DG CMA patching materials was higher than that of the OG CMA patching materials, which is consistent with the Marshall
stability result.

1. Introduction
Pothole distress considerably degrades pavement performance and aﬀects safety and driving quality. However,
pavement resurfacing is expensive and time consuming and
requires considerable human resources. Cold-mix asphalt
(CMA) patching materials can be easily and swiftly prepared
for repairing potholes on a pavement surface. Moreover, the
construction and compaction of CMA patching material can
be conducted at ambient temperatures, which considerably
reduces energy requirements [1]. Therefore, CMA patching
materials are eﬃcient, time saving, and economical for
pavement maintenance. CMA patching materials are produced by mixing aggregate with liquid asphalt binders such
as cutback asphalts and emulsiﬁed asphalts. To ensure
satisfactory workability of CMA patching materials at

ambient temperatures, cutback asphalts are manufactured
by adding petroleum solvents to asphalt binders; emulsiﬁed
asphalts are produced by mixing an asphalt binder, water,
and an emulsifying agent. A low-viscosity-grade asphalt
binder is generally selected for cold weather, whereas a highviscosity-grade asphalt binder is considered for warm
weather conditions. In some cases, a modiﬁed asphalt binder
is used to produce the liquid asphalt binder for better durability. The performance of CMA patching materials is
related to the resistance of the material to rutting, abrasion,
and moisture damage [2]. Rutting refers to the cumulative
permanent deformation of asphalt materials [3]. Abrasion is
induced by insuﬃcient bonding between aggregates within
the asphalt mixtures [4]. Moisture damage is caused by water
penetrating into the asphalt mixture, and it degrades the
durability of asphalt mixtures [5, 6].
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Various laboratory tests, such as the Marshall stability,
Cantabro, and wheel tracking tests, are used to evaluate the
performance of CMA patching materials. Generally, opengraded (OG) CMA patching materials contain high air
voids, which reduce deformation resistance, whereas densegraded (DG) CMA patching materials provide superior
deformation resistance [7, 8]. Rezaei et al. [9] performed the
Marshall stability, indirect tensile, and Hamburg wheel
tracking tests to evaluate the rutting and moisture damage
resistance of nine ready-to-use CMA patching materials.
Marshall stability and indirect tensile strength tests were
performed by curing CMA patching materials overnight at
135°C and then compacting the specimens by applying 75
blows on each side of the sample using a Marshall hammer.
Furthermore, some specimens of the CMA patching materials were cured at 25°C for 24 h to evaluate the early-life
rutting potential. Another sample set was cured at 135°C for
18 h to investigate the eﬀects of curing on rutting susceptibility. The results indicated that DG CMA patching materials exhibited higher resistance to permanent deformation
than OG CMA patching materials and that the proportion of
coarse aggregates aﬀected the moisture damage and rutting
resistances of OG CMA patching materials. Liao et al. [10]
performed Marshall stability and indirect tensile tests to
study the strength of CMA patching materials and developed
a simpliﬁed wheel track test to evaluate the moisture damage
resistance of CMA patching materials. Compaction was
conducted by applying 50 blows on each side at 110°C, which
was followed by curing at 110°C for 24 h. Subsequently, 25
blows were applied on each side at 110°C. The results indicated that the strength and rutting resistance of the highviscosity CMA patching material were comparable with
those of hot-mix asphalt (HMA) and that a viscosity of 130
poise at 60°C can be set as a desirable engineering property of
CMA patching materials. Chen et al. [11] conducted Marshall, indirect tensile, and wheel tracking tests to study the
engineering properties of CMA patching materials. In the
study, the samples of CMA patching materials were cured at
20°C for 1 day to simulate the initial stability. Furthermore,
the samples of CMA patching materials were cured at 60°C
for 3, 7, and 14 days to simulate in-service durability. The
results indicated that the curing time, nominal maximum
aggregate size, curing temperature, and binder type aﬀected
the performance of CMA patching materials. Ling et al. [7]
studied the eﬀect of aggregate coatings on the moisture
susceptibility of CMA patching materials by conditioning
the samples in a 25°C water bath for 1 day as well as in an
environmental chamber maintained at 30°C to evaluate
CMA patching materials with and without moisture damage. The tensile strength ratio test indicated that CMA
patching materials with a higher level of coating exhibited
higher resistance to moisture damage. Minegishi et al. [12]
investigated the performance of CMA patching materials
and formulated the performance requirements for CMA
patching materials. The study performed Marshall, wheel
tracking, tensile, and Cantabro abrasion tests under various
curing conditions to examine the initial stability and inservice durability of CMA patching materials. Samples were
cured at 20°C for 1 day to evaluate initial stability;
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furthermore, samples were cured at 60°C for 7 days to
simulate in-service durability. Munyagi [8] studied the
performance and mechanical properties of ﬁve CMA
patching materials by evaluating volumetric properties,
permeability, indirect tensile strength, and accelerated
pavement tests. Compaction was conducted at an ambient
temperature to represent actual ﬁeld compaction conditions.
The samples were cured at 30 and 40°C for 3 days to simulate
short-term and in-service durability, respectively. AlBusaltan et al. [13] calculated the indirect tensile stiﬀness
modulus and creep stiﬀness through indirect tensile stiﬀness
modulus and uniaxial compressive cyclic tests, respectively,
to characterize the mechanical properties of CMA patching
materials. The samples were compacted at an ambient
temperature and cured at 20°C for 24 h. Then, the samples
were cured at 20, 40, and 60°C and tested at 2, 7, 14, 28, 90,
and 180 days. Diaz [14] evaluated the performance of CMA
patching materials by performing modiﬁed cyclic creep and
light cone penetrometer tests. Estakhir and Button [15]
conducted unconﬁned compression tests to evaluate the
workability of CMA patching materials. Rosales-Herrera
et al. [16] conducted slump and Hamburg wheel tracking
tests to evaluate the workability and stability of locally
produced CMA patching materials.
Although many tests have been developed to evaluate the
performance and mechanical properties of CMA patching
materials, most studies have focused on workability and
short-term performance; furthermore, although CMA
patching materials can be used as a permanent solution for
pavement maintenance [14], the evaluation methods and
indicators related to the performance of CMA patching
materials are unclear [9]. Therefore, the investigation of
indicators related to the short- and long-term performance
of CMA patching materials is essential.

2. Research Objectives
The main objective of this study was to investigate and
evaluate the indicators that correlate to Marshall stability
and resistance to moisture damage, abrasion, and rutting for
short- and long-term performance of CMA patching materials. Four curing processes, motivated by the literature,
were conducted to simulate short-term, long-term, and
moisture conditions. Moreover, this study examined the
eﬀect of sample fabrication conditions by comparing three
compaction methods summarized from the literature.
Marshall stability, Cantabro abrasion, and UK wheel
tracking tests were performed to evaluate the short- and
long-term performance of CMA patching materials.

3. Materials
Six ready-to-use CMA patching materials (CMA-1 to CMA6), which are widely used and commercially available in
Taiwan, were studied. To characterize the physical properties
of the CMA patching materials, each CMA patching material was subjected to binder extraction and aggregate
gradation tests according to AASHTO-T164 [17] and
AASHTO-T30 [18], respectively. Figure 1 presents the
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Figure 1: Aggregate gradation of the collected CMA patching materials.

Table 1: Residual asphalt content in the collected CMA patching materials.
CMA
Asphalt content (%)

CMA-1
5.76

CMA-2
4.28

results of aggregate gradation; CMA-5 and CMA-6 were DG,
whereas CMA-1 to CMA-4 were OG. Among OG aggregate
gradations, CMA-1 contained the lowest amount of coarse
aggregates, whereas CMA-3 possessed the highest amount of
coarse aggregates. The coarse aggregate distribution was
similar in CMA-2 and CMA-4, but CMA-4 contained more
ﬁne aggregate than CMA-2. Regarding DG aggregate distributions, CMA-5 contained more coarse aggregate than
CMA-6, but CMA-5 and CMA-6 exhibited similar ﬁne
aggregate content.
Table 1 presents the residual asphalt content for each
CMA patching material. Among OG CMA patching materials, CMA-1 exhibited the highest asphalt content
(5.76%), and CMA-3 exhibited the lowest (4.14%). Among
DG CMA patching materials, CMA-5 and CMA-6 exhibited
similar asphalt content. In this study, the asphalt grade was
AC-20 for all collected CMA patching materials.
3.1. Sample Fabrication and Preparation. The specimens of
CMA patching material were compacted using the Marshall
compactor to a height and diameter of 63.5 ± 5.1 mm and
101.6 mm, respectively. To study the eﬀect of sample fabrication conditions on CMA patching materials, three
compaction processes (labeled A, B, and C)—designed by
considering the compaction conditions reported in the literature—were evaluated. In process A, the specimens were
compacted by applying 75 blows on each side at an ambient
temperature. This compaction simulates ﬁeld compaction at
an ambient temperature [8, 13]. In process B, 50 blows were
applied on each side at an ambient temperature, and then the
specimens were cured at 110°C for 1 day. Subsequently, the
specimens were compacted with 25 additional blows on each
side at 110°C [19]. In process C, standard Marshall sample

CMA-3
4.14

CMA-4
4.70

CMA-5
4.52

CMA-6
4.62

fabrication was followed for preparing HMA. In this
method, the CMA patching materials were heated overnight
at 135°C. Next, 75 blows were applied on each side of the
specimen [9]. For each compaction method, the air void
content of the specimen was maintained within 10 ± 1%.
To investigate the short-term (initial stability) and longterm (in-service durability) performance of CMA patching
materials, four curing processes (C1 to C4)—designed by
considering the curing conditions reported in the literature—were used [9, 11, 12]. C1 and C2 were designed to
evaluate short-term performance. In C1, the specimens were
cured at an ambient temperature (25°C) for 1 day; in C2, the
specimens were cured at 25°C for 1 day, and then the
specimens were immersed in a water bath at 60°C for 2 days
followed by curing at an ambient temperature of 25°C for 1
day. The test results of processes C1 and C2 can reﬂect the
short-term resistance of CMA patching materials to moisture damage. Processes C3 and C4 were designed to evaluate
the long-term performance of CMA patching materials. In
C3, the specimens were oven-cured at 60°C for 7 days
followed by curing at an ambient temperature (25°C) for 1
day. In C4, the specimens were ﬁrst cured in an oven at 60°C
for 7 days. Then, the samples were placed in a water bath at
60°C for 2 days, after which the samples were cured for 1 day
at an ambient temperature (25°C). The C3 and C4 test results
indicated the long-term resistance of CMA patching materials to moisture damage. Sample fabrication methods
A–C and curing processes C1–C4 were combined, as
depicted in Figure 2, to comprehensively investigate the
short- and long-term performance of the CMA patching
materials. Five replicates of each CMA patching material
were prepared for every test. If the tendencies of the test
results were inconsistent for some replicates, the replicates
were discarded, and new replicates were prepared for
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Fabrication

Fabrication method A
(75 blows at 25°C)

Fabrication method B
(50 blows at 25°C
oven curing at 110°C
25 blows at 110°C)

Fabrication method C
(75 blows at 135°C)

Curing

Process C1
(1 day at 25°C)

Process C2
(1 day at 25°C
2-day
water-bath at
60°C
1 day at 25°C)

Process C3
(7-day ovencure at 60°C
1 day at
25°C)

Process C4
(7-day ovencure at 60°C
2-day
water-bath at
60°C
1 day at 25°C)

the residual mass was measured. The abrasion loss (%) was
determined using the following expression:
M − M2
Ra � 1
∗ 100,
(1)
M1
where M1 is the mass of specimen before testing, M2 is the
measured mass of the specimen after testing, and Ra is the
abrasion loss (%).
The Cantabro samples were compacted at an ambient
temperature, as depicted in Figure 2 (group A) and cured
following processes C1 to C4. The test results obtained for
samples subjected to C1 and C2 (C3 and C4) revealed the
eﬀect of short-term (long-term) moisture damage on
abrasion resistance.

retesting. The results in the following sections are the mean
values of valid replications.

4.3. Rutting Test. In this study, the UK wheel tracking test—a
test widely used to evaluate the rutting resistance of CMA
patching materials—was performed according to the
EN12697-22 speciﬁcations [22]. A slab compactor was used
to fabricate a 300 × 300 × 50 mm3 slab at an ambient temperature (25°C), thus simulating ﬁeld compaction. A rubber
wheel was repeatedly rolled on the slab 21 times per minute.
The rut depth was recorded after each roll.

4. Test Methods

5. Results and Discussion

Marshall stability, Cantabro, and UK wheel tracking tests
were conducted to evaluate the performance of CMA
patching materials. The Marshall stability test was mainly
used to evaluate the short- and long-term strength and
moisture susceptibility of CMA patching materials. This test
was also conducted to investigate the eﬀect of sample fabrication. The abrasion resistance and the eﬀect of moisture
damage on abrasion resistance for short- and long-term
performance were evaluated by the Cantabro test. The UK
wheel tracking test was then conducted for investigating
resistance to rutting.

5.1. Marshall Stability. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) display the
Marshall stability results for the various sample fabrications
subjected to short-term (C1) and long-term (C3) curing,
respectively. The sample fabrication method C yielded the
highest Marshall stability, whereas method A yielded the
lowest. However, ﬁeld compaction is conducted at an ambient temperature, which is similar to fabrication condition
A. Therefore, the compaction of CMA patching materials
under heating (fabrication conditions B and C) in the
laboratory resulted in overestimation of the ﬁeld strength of
the CMA patching materials. Overall, the Marshall stability
of DG CMA patching materials (CMA-5 and CMA-6) was
higher than that of OG CMA patching materials (CMA-1 to
CMA-4) under both short- and long-term curing. The results demonstrated that DG CMA patching materials
exhibited higher stiﬀness than OG CMA patching materials,
which was consistent with the results of Rezaei et al. [9].
According to previous studies, the Marshall stability of
the OG CMA patching material is related to the proportion
of coarse aggregate. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) present the correlation between the Marshall stability and proportion of the
coarse aggregate (remaining on the #4 sieve) in OG patching
materials subjected to short- and long-term curing, respectively. The coeﬃcient of correlation was 0.95 and 0.86
for samples fabricated using methods B and C, respectively,
which indicated that Marshall stability has a high correlation
with the proportion of coarse aggregate. However, the
correlation was unsatisfactory for sample fabrication
method A because the method A sample was compacted at
the ambient temperature and the curing process was not
suﬃciently long to gain adequate strength. Therefore,
Marshall stability is not directly related to the proportion of

Figure 2: Flowchart of sample fabrication and the curing process.

4.1. Marshall Stability Test. The Marshall stability test was
performed in accordance with ASTM D6927 [20]. The cured
specimen was placed on a Marshall test machine, and a load
was applied on the side of the specimen at a rate of 50.8 mm/
min. Marshall stability is determined as the peak load from
the load–deformation curve. The test was conducted at an
ambient temperature (25°C); the sample fabrication and
curing conditions are depicted in Figure 2.
4.2. Cantabro Test. The Cantabro test has been widely used
to evaluate the abrasion resistance of asphalt mixtures in
Europe for many years. In this study, the Cantabro test was
conducted according to ASTM D7064 [21]. The mass of the
specimen was ﬁrst measured, and the specimen was then
placed in the Cantabro machine without steel balls. The
machine was operated for 300 revolutions with 30 to 33
revolutions/min at an ambient temperature (25°C). The
tested specimen was then removed from the machine and
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Figure 3: Marshall stability indicating (a) short- and (b) long-term performance.
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the coarse aggregate. Regarding the correlation between
Marshall stability and the proportion of coarse aggregate in
long-term performance, Figure 4(b) indicates that the coeﬃcients of correlation were 0.94, 0.91, and 0.86 for sample
fabrication methods A, B, and C, respectively; these results
indicate that Marshall stability is highly correlated to the
proportion of the coarse aggregate. Therefore, the proportion of the coarse aggregate can be used as an indicator of
Marshall stability.

5.2. Moisture Damage Evaluation for Marshall Stability
(Residual Marshall Stability). Figures 5(a) and 5(b) present
the Marshall stability results of the samples for short-term
(C2) and long-term (C4) performance with the moisture
condition, respectively. The ﬁgure shows that sample fabrication method C yielded the highest Marshall stability,
whereas method A exhibited the lowest Marshall stability.
The results are consistent with the Marshall stability of shortterm and long-term performance without the moisture
condition.
Residual Marshall stability (RMS) was used to evaluate
the moisture damage resistance of CMA patching materials.
RMS is deﬁned as the ratio of Marshall stability with
moisture damage to Marshall stability without moisture
damage, as presented in the following equation:
RMS �

MSm
∗ 100,
MSd

(2)

where MSm is the Marshall stability with moisture damage
(e.g., after curing processes C2 and C4) and MSd is the
Marshall stability without moisture damage (e.g., after
curing processes C1 and C3). Higher RMS represents lower
moisture susceptibility. Short-term RMS was calculated
using the ratio of Marshall stability between C2 and C1, and
the ratio of Marshall stability between C4 and C3 was used to
calculate long-term RMS. Short- and long-term RMS indicate the initial and in-service resistance to moisture
damage, respectively.
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) display the RMS results regarding
resistance to short- and long-term moisture damage, respectively. In Figure 6, the results of RMS were not related to
sample fabrication methods. Figure 7 illustrates the curing
and moisture damage eﬀects on Marshall stability during the
moisture condition process, revealing that two actions occur
simultaneously in CMA patching materials: (a) curing,
which increases the strength of CMA patching materials,
and (b) moisture damage, which reduces the strength of
CMA patching materials. If the increased strength is close to
decreased strength, as shown in Figure 7(a), then the CMA
patching material exhibits a high RMS. When the diﬀerence
between increased and decreased strength is signiﬁcant
(Figure 7(b)), then the CMA patching material exhibits low
RMS. Therefore, RMS depends on the relationship between
the rate of the increase in strength due to curing and the rate
of decreased strength due to moisture damage. However,
each compaction method has diﬀerent potentials for curing
and moisture damage, which are related to the material

properties. Therefore, RMS does not necessarily have a direct
relationship with sample fabrication methods.
Overall, the DG CMA patching materials did not exhibit
superior ability to resist moisture damage. Among OG CMA
patching materials, CMA-1 exhibited the highest RMS,
whereas CMA-2 exhibited the lowest for both short- and
long-term performance under all sample fabrication
methods. These results indicated that CMA-1 has high
moisture resistance and that CMA-2 is susceptible to
moisture damage. According to [9], the resistance of OG
CMA patching material to moisture damage is associated
with aggregate proportion. This study proposed the moisture
indicator (MI) for indicating the moisture damage resistance
of OG CMA patching material.
MI �

P#4
.
P#50

(3)

This indicator is the ratio of the percentage of the aggregate remaining on the #4 sieve (P#4 ) to the percentage of
aggregate passing through the #50 sieve (P#50 ). Thus, this
indicator represents the ratio of coarse aggregate to ﬁne
aggregate. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) display the correlation
between the RMS and MI for short- and long-term performance, respectively. The results revealed that a higher MI
indicates higher susceptibility to moisture damage; this is
because a higher MI indicates that the mixture contains
more open gradation, which allows water to easily penetrate
into the mixture. The coeﬃcient of correlation for shortterm performance was 0.87, 0.89, and 0.82 for sample
fabrication methods A, B, and C, respectively. Regarding
long-term performance, the coeﬃcient of correlation was
0.86, 0.64, and 0.86 for methods A, B, and C, respectively.
The results demonstrated that the proposed MI was correlated with the moisture damage resistance of OG CMA
patching materials.
However, the ability of asphalt mixtures to resist
moisture damage is not related only to the aggregate proportion but is aﬀected by many factors [23]. The surface
properties of aggregates, such as hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties, are critical in the moisture sensitivity of
asphalt mixtures [23–25]. The adhesion between aggregate
and asphalt binder considerably aﬀects the moisture resistance of asphalt mixtures, and adhesion is related to the
interaction of surface free energy between the asphalt binder
and aggregate [26, 27]. Moreover, the asphalt mixture design
parameters, such as air void level, asphalt ﬁlm thickness, and
surface area of aggregates, inﬂuence the moisture susceptibility of asphalt mixtures [23, 28, 29]. The proposed
moisture damage indicator in this research is a preliminary
indicator, in which only the eﬀect of the aggregate proportion is considered. A moisture damage indicator considering more inﬂuential factors on the resistance of CMA
patching materials to moisture damage is desired.
5.3. Cantabro Test: Abrasion. Figure 9 depicts the Cantabro
abrasion ratios for short- and long-term performance
without moisture damage (i.e., curing processes C1 and C3).
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The results indicated that the DG CMA patching materials
did not exhibit high abrasion resistance in the Cantabro test.
Among OG CMA patching materials, CMA-1 exhibited the

lowest Cantabro abrasion ratio, whereas CMA-2 exhibited
the second highest for both short- and long-term performance. Because the asphalt ﬁlm thickness is a critical factor
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Figure 9: Abrasion ratio for short- and long-term performance.

SA � 0.205 ∗ 2 ∗ P#(3/4) + 2 ∗ P#4 + 4 ∗ P#8 + 8 ∗ P#16
+ 14 ∗ P#30 + 30 ∗ P#50 + 60 ∗ P#100 + 160 ∗ P#200 ,
(4)
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where SA is the surface area (in square meters) per kilogram
of aggregate, P is the passing aggregate (%), and the subscript
of P denotes the sieve size. The asphalt ﬁlm thickness can be
estimated using the following expression [2]:

0

1

2
3
4
5
Asphalt film thickness (microns)

Short-term
Long-term

(5)

where TF is the asphalt ﬁlm thickness (in micrometers), Wb
and Wa are the weights of the asphalt binder and aggregate,
respectively, and Gb is the asphalt speciﬁc gravity. However,
because the collected CMA patching materials were commercially purchased, accurate volumetric properties, speciﬁcally the eﬀective speciﬁc gravity of aggregate, were
diﬃcult to obtain. Therefore, instead of the eﬀective asphalt
content, the residual asphalt content shown in Table 1
was used to calculate the estimated asphalt ﬁlm thickness.
Figure 10 depicts the correlation between the Cantabro
abrasion ratio and estimated asphalt ﬁlm thickness. A
thicker asphalt ﬁlm resulted in higher abrasion resistance;
the coeﬃcient of correlation was 0.83 and 0.88 for shortand long-term performance, respectively. These results
indicated that the asphalt ﬁlm thickness is highly correlated
with the abrasion resistance of OG CMA patching
materials.

6

7

Trendline (short-term)
Trendline (long-term)

Figure 10: Correlation between the abrasion ratio and asphalt ﬁlm
thickness for short- and long-term performance.

Abrasion ratio with moisture damage (%)

W /G
TF �  b b  ∗1000,
SA ∗ Wa

Short-term
y = –36.904x + 244.17
R2 = 0.83

80
Abrasion ratio (%)

that aﬀects the ability of mixtures to resist abrasion, it was
considered an indicator for identifying the abrasion resistance of OG CMA patching materials. The asphalt ﬁlm
thickness was calculated using the aggregate surface area and
asphalt binder content. The surface area of aggregate can be
estimated from the aggregate gradation as follows [2]:
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Figure 11: Abrasion ratio for short- and long-term performance
with moisture damage.

5.4. Cantabro Test: Moisture Damage Evaluation for Abrasion.
To investigate the eﬀects of moisture damage on abrasion,
the Cantabro test was conducted on CMA patching materials subjected to moisture damage (i.e., curing processes C2
and C4). Figure 11 presents the Cantabro test results for

short-term (C2) and long-term (C4) performance with
moisture damage. The results revealed that the abrasion
ratios were more than 80% in most of CMA patching
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(6)

where Rimd is the increase in the abrasion ratio because of
moisture damage. Here, Ram is the abrasion ratio with
moisture damage and Rad is the abrasion ratio in the dry
condition. Figure 12 illustrates the correlation between Rimd
and MI, as obtained in equation (3), for OG CMA patching
materials. The coeﬃcient of correlation was 0.75 and 0.68 for
short- and long-term performance, respectively. These coeﬃcients were lower than that obtained for RMS, as depicted
in Figure 8. This result indicates that the eﬀect of moisture
on abrasion loss is related not only to aggregate gradation
but to the combined eﬀect of aggregate gradation and asphalt ﬁlm thickness. Furthermore, in the Cantabro test,
CMA-1 exhibited high moisture damage resistance, whereas
CMA-2 is susceptible to moisture damage. These results
concurred with the RMS results, and the proposed MI is a
valid indicator to represent the moisture susceptibility for
OG CMA patching materials.

The increase of abrasion ratio by moisture (%)

Rimd � Ram − Rad ,
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y = 5.5185x – 14.481
R2 = 0.68
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Figure 12: Correlation between the increase in the abrasion ratio
with moisture and moisture damage indicator for short- and longterm performance.
1200
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materials for both short- and long-term performance, except
for CMA-1. Moreover, the DG CMA patching materials did
not exhibit high moisture damage resistance in the Cantabro
test.
To evaluate the eﬀect of moisture on abrasion, the loss
abrasion ratio because of moisture damage was calculated by
subtracting the Cantabro abrasion ratio with moisture
damage from that without as follows:

600
400

6. Conclusions and Suggestions
The performance and physical properties of six commercially purchased CMA patching materials—four OG and two
DG mixtures—were assessed. Three sample fabrication
processes were used to investigate the eﬀect of sample
fabrication conditions on the Marshall stability of CMA
patching materials. Four curing processes were simulated to
represent the short-term (initial stability), long-term (inservice), and moisture damage in the ﬁeld. The following
conclusions were derived:
(i) The compaction of CMA patching materials under
heating resulted in considerably higher Marshall

200
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CMA-4
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Figure 13: Results of UK wheel tracking test.
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5.5. UK Wheel Tracking Test: Rutting Evaluation.
Figure 13 depicts the cycles to a rutting depth of 20 mm for
all collected CMA patching materials. The DG CMA
patching materials exhibited higher rutting resistance than
the OG CMA patching materials. Moreover, among the OG
CMA patching materials, CMA-1 exhibited the highest
rutting resistance, which is consistent with the Marshall
stability test results. Figure 14 depicts the correlation between cycles to a rutting depth of 20 mm and the proportion
of coarse aggregate for the OG CMA patching materials. The
coeﬃcient of correlation was 0.7, which is lower than that in
the Marshall stability tests. This reduction is likely because
the wheel tracking test mechanism was more complex than
the Marshall stability test. Nevertheless, the proportion of
coarse aggregate still can eﬀectively indicate the rutting
resistance and strength of OG CMA patching materials.

150
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y = –4.4986x + 228.86
R2 = 0.70
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10
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The remaining percentage of #4 sieve size
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Figure 14: Correlation between cycles to rutting of 20 mm and the
proportion of coarse aggregate.

stability than compaction at the ambient temperature. The compaction under heating in a
laboratory thus resulted in overestimation of the
ﬁeld strength of CMA patching materials.
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(ii) The DG CMA patching materials exhibited higher
Marshall stability than OG CMA patching materials. For OG CMA patching materials, the proportion of coarse aggregate was highly correlated
to Marshall stability.
(iii) The eﬀect of moisture damage on Marshall
stability of OG CMA patching materials was
highly correlated with the proposed MI. The
average coeﬃcients of correlation were 0.86 and
0.78 for short- and long-term performance,
respectively.
(iv) The DG CMA patching materials did not exhibit
high abrasion resistance for both short- and
long-term performance. The Cantabro abrasion
ratio was highly correlated with the estimated
asphalt ﬁlm thickness of OG CMA patching
materials. The coeﬃcients of correlation were
0.82 and 0.88 for short- and long-term performance, respectively.
(v) The correlation between the abrasion ratio because
of moisture damage and MI decreased to 0.68 and
0.75 for short- and long-term performance, respectively. Thus, the eﬀect of moisture on abrasion
was related not only to MI but also to the combined
eﬀect of aggregate gradation and asphalt ﬁlm
thickness. Nevertheless, the proposed MI could
indicate the eﬀect of moisture on abrasion for OG
CMA patching materials.
(vi) The UK wheel tracking test indicated that the DG
CMA patching materials have higher rutting resistance than OG CMA patching materials, which
is consistent with the Marshall stability test results.
Moreover, the proportion of coarse aggregate was
correlated with rutting resistance for OG CMA
patching materials.
(vii) The indicators proposed in this study were only
based on six ready-to-use CMA patching materials.
Studies on more CMA patching materials are required to verify the correlation between the proposed indicators and resistance to moisture
damage, abrasion, and rutting. Moreover, the
proposed indicators should be validated by comparing the ﬁeld performance of CMA patching
materials.
(viii) The collected CMA patching materials in this study
were produced by manufacturing companies, and
this limited the evaluation of fundamental properties of materials. It is necessary to comprehensively investigate the eﬀect of fundamental
properties (e.g., asphalt binder type, the adhesion
between asphalt and aggregate, and aggregate
surface properties) on the performance of CMA
patching materials.
(ix) The tests used in this study were experience-based
tests. Further tests related to performance and
mechanic tests (e.g., dynamic modulus test and
Hamburg wheel tracking test) are desired.
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